Spring Creek Nature Trail

Know Before You Go!
- It takes about 8 hours to walk the entire Spring Creek Nature Trail.
- This is a wilderness experience—so be sure to bring plenty of water and food while on the trail.
- Don’t forget bug-spray and sunscreen—and be sure to carefully plan vehicle pick-up and drop-off in advance.

Trail Lengths
- 6 miles - Creekside Park West Trailhead to Rob Fleming Recreation Center Trailhead
- 8 miles - Rob Fleming Recreation Center Trailhead to Montgomery County Preserve Trailhead

GPS Coordinates
- Creekside Park West Trailhead: 30.14955, -95.56334
- Rob Fleming Recreation Center Trailhead: 30.14843, -95.51951
- Flintridge Trailhead: 30.16286, -95.51785
- Montgomery County Preserve Trailhead: 30.11191, -95.45201

The Spring Creek Nature Trail is a 14-mile, natural-surface trail built largely by community volunteers. Following along Spring Creek, the trail is open to hikers, bikers and other nature lovers, but motorized vehicles are prohibited.

Take time to explore and enjoy your time outdoors today! Experience the meandering creek, tranquil wetlands and abundant wildlife along Spring Creek—you’ll be amazed at what you might see along the trail.